
MISS BURNS PAYS

DOLLiR I

Prominent Suffragette Prefers

Paying For Misdemeanor to

Giving $100 Bond.

(Continued from First Page.)
that he had asked the lady, and that
3he had responded In the negative.

Miss Burns was then called to the
stand. "Would you have marked the
sidewalk had you known It was la vlo.
Ijtlon of the law?" askod Judge MU1--
lowny.

"That l a hTTDothetleal oueation. and
I cannot answer it," responded Miss
isurns.

"No, it is not a hypothetcal question
I "simply want to know the facts in

the case." declared the court.
Miss Burns Informed the court that

she had no Intentions of violating any
law, and that she was wholly ignorant
or breaking any.

Judge Mullowny then asked the wit-
ness if she would reseat the offense,
and, replying. Miss Burns emphatically
stated that she naa no intention ot vio-
lating the 'law, and she most assuredly
would not repeat the offense.

Clerk Beads Bond.
The witness was then permitted te

leave the stand. "Take her personal
bond, Mr. Clerk." Bald the court.

Clerk Harper recited the word-
ing of the bond, in which a lien against
the goods and chattels in the sum of
$100 is taken to prevent a repetition of
the offense.

In replying to the bond, Miss
.Burns hesitated about giving ac-
knowledgment to its provisions.

"Why is it necessary for me to bind
myself?" she asked.

"The bond. Miss Burns, is merely a
matter of form," replied Judge Mul-
lowny.

"Ye?, but I don't desire to give my
word that I shall do certain things
for a year," Miss Burns said. "I don't
understand why it is necessary to do
to all that detail when it has been
shown that I committed a trivial
breach against the regulations with-
out any thought of doing wrong."

"The bond Just gives the court the
'power to bring you by force into
court if you repeat the offense," re-
sponded the court. "It is in the sum
of $100 against your goods and chat-
tels to appear In court when wanted."

"Is there not some other way of
this case without my binding

mytelf so rigorously?" asked Miss
Burns.

The court then advised her that he
could levy a fine and end the proceed-
ings now, and giving her consent to

'this. Miss Burns said: "I have no In-

tention of again offending the law, and
J. will pay the fine."

The penalty was fixed at U and the
"case ended.--

Miss Burns was escorted by relays to
'.the offlce'of the financial clerk. Bailiff
Charles Swietzer and Doorkeeper James
Hughes showing her the way, and at
10:15 o'clock the fine had been paid and
she and her companions left the

Pumps Rush Sewers
In Hope of Saving Man

ATLANTIC CITT, X. J.. Nov. 2L
Somewhere in the million-doll- ar

drain woven three miles under At-

lantic City today, is Edgely Bowers,
being dashed from side to side by the
terrific force of the water which
powerful pumps are forcing through.
Stationed at every manhole is a half
dozen men plying the rushing water,
risking their own lives, to catch him
or his body before it is sucked to sea.

The have been, working since 9
o'clock last night, when Bowers lost
his balance, fell and with a scream
disappeared in the drain. Under the
direction of expert engineers the
pumps are being used to hasten the
work. Reluctantly they are aban-
doning hope.

Daredevil Aviator

Outdoes the Loopers

TARIS. Nov. 2LAvlator Chantelop, a
i.ewcomer'in the dare-dev- il class, this
afternoon outdid both Pegoud and
Chevalller. Almost a mile In air, he
looped the loop three times in a hlhg
wind, and flsw head down. Then, from
Mil altitude of 2.000 feet he dropped likp
a plummet, head first, and righted his
Machine within seventy Beet of the
earth.

SALE EXTRAORDINARY

OF MEN'S HNE SHOES

At Slaughtered Prices For Clear-

ance. An Event of Greatest
Money-Savi- ng Magnitude.

Manufacturer's Consignment Sale

At 621 E Street

The sale of Men's and Boys' Stylish
Footwear now in full swing at 621

E street provides a
opportunity to buy reliable

quality shoes at amazing reductions
from regular prices. This great event
is causing widespread enthusiasm
umong the bargain-lovin- g public of
Washington. Shrewd shoppers, com-
pare the well-know- n quality and cor-
rect styles with the remarkably low
prices aaverusea, ana xuiiy realize
the wonderful feast of superlative
values that greet their eyes when
ihoy visit the store.

Better Join these enthusiasts and
be on hand early tomorrow. The
cream of the stock is at your dis-
posal.

Read the following prices for only
an Idea of the extraordinary econo-
mies offered:

MEN'S SHOES $2.50 and $5.00 val-
ues, $1.8H pair: $2.50 and $4.00 values,
$2.85 pair; $5.00 and $6.00 values,
S3.E5 pair. Including the renowned
'Crosst" bench-mad- e footwear, the

standard of excellence In the foot-
wear world.

BOYS' SHOES $1.75 and $2.00 val-
ues, $1.29 pair: $2-5- 0 and $3.00 values,
?!.8 pslr.

Men's Suits and Overcoats have
been added to the sale at prices cer-iai- n

to delight clothing buyers. For
example Men's $10 Suits at $5.25;
legular $12.50 Suits at $6.4S: regular
Sli Suits at $7.48; regular $16.50
Suits at $8.98; regular $1$ and $20
Suits at $9.75.

Men's $10.00 Overcoats at $5.98;
regular $12.50 and $15.00 Overcoats at
$7.18. and fine Hand-tailor- ed Over-
coats, worth up to $22.50, at $10.00.

The address is 621 E street north-nes- t.

Don't forget it Advt. ,

Society Women Fight
Town's "Coal Trust"

KEW YORK, Sot. 21. Women of
Flushing; L. I., took a fall out
of the "coal trust" of tlieir
town today. A barge contain,
ing 500 tons was fast being un-

loaded while 3Trs. Bryson Bur-
roughs, Mrs. Cornelia Hamil-
ton, and other society women
stood by ami saw that fair
weight was given.

The dealers hate been asking
$7.2. a ton for coal, and the
women sent lo Pcnnsjlrania
and bought the barge of fuel
which they are selling at $6 per
ton. The women who brought
the barge down said that un-le- ss

the dealers lower their
prices another barge load will
b ordered.

Griffith Forty-Fou- r;

McBride Thirty-Tw-o

Clark Griffith, manager of the "Wash-
ington baseball team, and his chief
lieutenant. Georce F. MeRrM hnnt.
stop and captain of the Climbers, are
cejenraung their natal day today. Man-
ager Griffith is fOrt-7-fnl- Tun nt
and Captain McBride is thirty-tw- o years
of age. Dr. Stephen Jrf. Newman, presi-
dent of Howard University, is receiv-
ing congratulations today dh the oc-
casion of his sixty-eigh- th birthday an-
niversary.

On this date in 1899, Garret A. Hobart.twpntv-fmirf- Vlw iMriMfr - .&..
United States, died in Paterson, N. J.

Arrest Halts Suicide.
NEW YORK. Nov. 21. ArMt in.necio, twenty-fou- r years old, of Lodi,

N. J., decided to make a bogus attempt
at suicide by Jumping in the Passaic
river when his mother refused himmoney. A piece of rubber hose was togive him air while he stayed beneath
the surface.

He lost- - his temper, however, and
threatened her before .he tried suicide.ana ene naa mm arrested.

Remarries First Wife.

EDINBURGH. Nov. 21 Robert Wil
liams, London actor, remarried hist flrt
wife who divorced him, after he mar
ried ana was aivorcea oy tne woman
the first Mrs. Williams named as

ITCHING ECZEMA

QUICKLY YIE

TUPOS

h. i

OS

LAM
jJDo not endure
ihat awful itch-tin- g

one daylonger!
Immediate r ef

comes withIrat application of
Poslam, the per-
fect skin remedy.Aggravated
skin is soothedand comforted;
restful sleep may
be enjoyed.

The complete
eradication of the
disease follows.
The progress of
healing is rapid
and Improvement
noted daily.

Many of the
worst cases of eczema, acne, psoriasis,
tetter, barbers' Itch, scaly scalp, piles,
etc., yield readily to Poslam after treat-
ment by all other means has failed.

POSLAM SOAP makes the skin vel
vety; beautifies Complexions; purifies
tne scaip; brings neaitn to nair.

All druggists sen I'osiam ipnce, ou
cents) and Poslam Soap (price. 2o

cents). For free samples, write to the
Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 25th.
Street. New York City. Advt.

SPECIAL
Por Friday and

Saturday
49-pou- sack (1J1 1P

Globe Flour 41.4J
7 pounds New Buck-- O C r

wheat JV
4 large cans To- - O Cr

matoes, first quality. ..Jv
Choice White Pota-- rA

toes, per peck ui
Choice Sweet Po- - i

per peck It-- v

3 lbs. Broken 1A.
Granulated Sugar, A

per lb 4TC
Regular Hams, 1

per lb iOW
Pen-M- ar Syrup, new 1A

style pkg. Best madi... vl
2 ten-pou- bags fine 1 C

TableSalt IJv
Pure Black Pepper, 1

ground, per pound IDVt
25 Nut- - r- -

megs
Rubbed Sage, per 1A

White Cornmeal, per (JP
peck 3v

3 Loaves Star of the iaEast Bread IUC
Kirkman's Borax Soap, 4c;

always in stock. No limit to
quantity. Dealers supplied.

The J. T. D. PYLES

Stores
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COSTOFEXISTENCE

CONTINUES TO SOAR

Official Figures Show Prices in

Staples Increase Eight Per

Cent in Year.

The cost of living ts still climbing,
and at a good pace, too, according to
official figures from the Bureau of

I Labor Statistics. Department of Labor.
August 15. 1913, it cost just 8 per cent
more for the ordinary necessities of life
by way of foodstuffs than It did August
15, 1912. The increase in two years was
14 per cent.

Twelve of fifteen food staples cited
advanced in price during the year, while
three were cheaper. There were, no
sharp changes in price. Just a steady
climb. Potatoes showed the greatest
increase. 20 per cent.

Comparing retail prices on August 15,
1913, with average prices for the ten-ye- ar

period 1S90 to 1899, every article
for which prices are carried, with the
exception of sugar, advanced. Bacon
advanced 139 per cent, pork chops ad-
vanced 124.5 per cent, round steak ad-
vanced 108.4 per cent, smoked ham ad-
vanced 92.2 per cent, sirloin steak ad-
vanced 79.3 per cent, rib roast advanced
76.5 per cent, potatoes advanced 755 per
cent, hens advanced 73.2 per cent, lard
advanced 9.8 per cent, eggs advanced
66.4' per cent, corn meal advanced 60
per cent, butter advanced 4L9 per cent,
and milk advanced 38.8 per cent. Sugar
declined i3 per cent.

When the price of each of the fifteen
articles of food is weighted according to
average consumption in workingmen's
families, retail prices were at a higher
level on August 15, 1913, than at any
other time during the twenty-thre- e
years and seven months preceding.
Retail prices of food on August 15, 1913,
were 66.1 per cent above the average
price for the ten-ye- ar period 1890 to
1899.
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Sale of
Women's $4 and $5 Boots

of
newest with

of
and

the

of
and Boots

"EnKllsli" Flat Toe, Low Heal.
Blind Eyelet Laced Boots In
Tan or Brown and Black Storm

Regular J5.00 ! A(l
kinds tDI.UU

"Pnby HolI" the latest thing
for young women. Very low cut
boot, with wide plain or tipped
toes and very flat heels. An tin-sha-

Here In white (Q on
black calf at 3JO.UU

1

Boy.' "TRI-WEAR- S"

kind of our
Shoes. Made of

brown elkskln with a
tough but flexible sole

that by actual test has been
proved to outwear 2 more
pairs of other soles.

"TRI-WEA- R" Shoes also
in a score or more other styles
in all the best tan, black, and
patent leathers for
dress

Unrivalled for Durability.

1 to $2.50 &. $3.00
10 to $2.00 & $2.50

IE

FOR 149,900 FEE

Senator. Wisconsin Is De- -,

fendant in Action of His

Former Clerk.

Senator Isaac Stephenson of Wiscon-
sin is cd the defendant in a suit
filed In the District Supreme Court to-

day by Rodney Sacket, formerly his
confidential employe, to recover $43,900

for services alleged to have been given.
Sacket claims to have been first ed

by Senator Stephenson in Au-

gust, 1908, to take charge of the settling
of the expenses incident to the Sena-
torial primary, and subsequently to
have services In connection
with the investigation by the Wisconsin
legislature and the United States Senate
as to the reguarlty of the Senator's
election.

It claimed by Sacket that the total
primary campaign expenses of Senator
Stephenson In 1908 amounted to 1111,000.
Sacket claims that there were few
any receipts to indicate how the money
was spent. Because of this fact, Sacket
states, he was put to much trouble in
preparing a statement to be filed with
the of State of Wisconsin,
showing the expenses of the campaign.
He declared that he aided the attor-
neys for Senator Stephenson In

evidence for the two Investigations.
He added that he spent much time in
Washington "ascertaining the trend of
sentiment."

Bartholdt Asks
University Inquiry

A step toward the establishment of
a national university in Washington,
was taken today when Congressman

0ly Oae "BROMO QUIXINE"
Thit U LAXATIVE QUININE. Look
for Us signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures a
?o!d !n One Car. Cure GriD In Two Dan. 3c

that because
you may weather the.

weather

$4 Kinds

7 striking "Raised Toe" models in
Tan and Brown Russia and Willow
Calf Button and Shoes. Work-

manship und leathers of the highest
order.

"Raised styles been

somewhat side tracked by the de-

mand for "English" styles but they
continue to be proper and arc de-

cidedly the most comfortable lasts
ever produced.

Wejiave nearly 1,000 pairs on ham!
cf hese seven good styles arid that's
why we have cut regular $3, $3.50,
and $4 grades to $2.79 a jalr!

3 popular styles PATENT COLT
Dress Boots in Button models
SPANISH CONCAVE or Heels.

4 kinds TAN or
BROWN WILLOW or BOX CALF Laced
Button Boots In heavy effects so much in
demand.

5 handsome kinds BLACK DEMI
CALF Button Laced with SPANISH
CONCAVE, Cuban, or Low Heels in wanted
shapes. .

Women's Popular
Novelties.

Calf.

or

A special celebrat-
ed "TRI-WEA- R"

or black
specially

or

shown

school or
wear.

Sizes:
5V2
13V2

From

as

performed

Is

If

Secretary

gather-
ing

BROMO

Toe" have

Cuban

8y2toll.
Hy2to2.

Begin Monday

AT 35

HAHN'S "THANKSGIVING SALE"
Offers Worth-Whil- e Shoe Economies

SAVINGS doubly appreciated expected

exceptionally unseasonable
Tomorrow's Special Opportunities:

Thanksgiving $3.29

--ttTlBLe

atP.7.7

District

"BUCK

$3

Women's Boots
popular

Boots --thoroughly

with
tops.

Newest Party Slippers
Colonial, with

buckles and Spanish C?C

Patent Leather, null Calf, and
Black Satin with cut
steel buckles and 3JQ (TA
Spanish heel tDOUU

$2.50 and $3 Black Mvct and
Black, White, Pink, or Blue Satin
Pumps; ten dainty fl1 QQ

Saturday OJL.OI7

Extra High Cut
Girls'

Are the "cill"
They're very dressy
and strengthen the children's

besides keeping the
warm and dry.

"IUTK-KOIIS- I" Shoesany other Misses' and Chil-
dren's shoes In town at the
rate of 3 or 4 one. And
the reaiiona are self-evide- nt

merit In.aOle, fit,
north.

Shown In all leathers.
Sizes:

5 to 8

2y2 to 6..

SHOE

.$1.50 & $1.75

.$1.75 & $2.00

.$2.00 & $2.50
. $2.50 & $3.00

Bartholdt of Missouri introduced a
resolution providing for an Investiga-
tion of the feasibility of the project.

Mr. Congress
should look Into the proposal at tho
next session. His resolutions reads':

"Whereas, public opinion appears to
favor the establishment of o national
university at Washington, D. C. anil

"Whereas, such an Institution of
learning to be maintained under the
control and at the expense of the Fed-
eral Government be a great
national benefit: therefore, be It

rtesolvcd that the. Committee on
education be, and the same is hereby
authorized and directed cause an
Inquiry to be made as to the feasi-
bility of this project, to ascertain tho
cost of establishing and maintaining
such a university, and to report, by
bill or otherwise, on or April
1, 19H."

on

Bill to
Congressman Page, chairman of the

subcommittee on the District of Co-
lumbia of the House Appropriations
Committee, announced the hear-
ings would begin next on the
District budget. The hearings will be
In executive session, and Commissioner
Harding probably will be the offi-
cial to appear. N

Cleanse the Scalp; Nourish tlie Hair
And Never Grow Bald.

Use Parisian
Don't grow bald at 25 as thousands

of men 'do yes! and women also. Fail-
ure to keep the hair properly nourished
and the scalp free from dandruff is one
of the main causes of baldness.

If ypur hair Is thinning out Imme-
diate action Is necessary. Parisian Sage
is just what you need to remove dand-
ruff, stop falling hair and Itching scalp
and make the hair strong, beautiful
and vigorous.

This delightful and refreshing hair
tonic which is now sold at druggists
and tolllet counters In 60 cent bottles. Is
rigidly guaranteed. If Sage
does not give complete satisfaction
O'Donnell's drug store will return your
money.
, Parisian Sage surely supplies hair
needs. The first application removes
dandruff. Invigorates the scalp and puts
life and beauty into thin, dull and faded
hair. Advt.

least at this
the year. And thank the man who is

cause of this

$3

Laced

now.

HAVEN"

&

Sfaoes for Men

Are decidedly the
"best Investment
you men can make

If you're looking
for correct style
real comfort and
Gennlne Service
a popular price.

Every pair Is care-
fully made, with
good, honest upper
and sole
backed by our

guarantee of
satisfaction!

Sale of
$3.50 at.

3 jaunty styles of the TAN
CALF Button Boots.

6 swagger PATENT COLT styles of But-
ton and Laced dependable
quality admirable styles with dull calf or '
gray whipcord tops.

4 correct winter styles of BLACK,
METAL CALF Button Boots high or
low heels dull calf or gray whipcord

Iiroaxe exquisite
AA

Colonlnln,

kinds.
Special

having Just
looking

ankles feet

outsoll

pairs to

xuperior com-
fort, beaut),

Bartholdt believes

would

to

before

today
Monday

first

Sage.

Parisian

leathers
nb-aol- ntr

RUSSIA

GUN

For the 'Tango"
TrnK" Sets in Gilt, Silver, or

Jet: also Sllvtr, sei with rhlne-stone- b
t

50c to $5.00
Black Satin Tango runipn

ribbon laced $5.00 JQ pf
kinds 3O.OU

The newt Ilallct Slipper the
only kinds that are handmade,
perfect fitting, and Just right insnape. iicro
at

at

Saturday is "Young Folks' Shoe Day"
"MOOS-SOLE- "

"RITE-FORM- S"

Hearings

BALD

$2.50

Thanksgiving $2.89

S3.00

Saturday Special
.iro sty!fV! Bo's Splendid
$2.50 quality Tan or Black Calfand patent Colt Dress and SchoolShoes also Black Storm Calf
Si,Bh cu,t.V Ie Storm

solid ouk soles
Sizes 1 to 5y2 $2.00
9tol3y2....$1.50&$1.75

Saturday Special
3 good looking styles of Misses'

$2 grade Patent Colt, Oun MetalCalf and Vlcl Kid, excellent wear-
ing Button Boots. Sizes fi1 nr
1114 to 2 3.y

Smaller sizes In the same leath-
ers also Tan Russia Calf.
$1.75 kind; 8y2 to 11, $1.59
$1.50 kind; 5 to 8. . . .$1.29

Cow:7T lii K. Sim
I3K-OI- 6 Pit, Ave.
233 Pa. Ave. 5.E.

WEATHER RERORT.'

.

-- 1

The forecast for the District or Co-
lumbia Fair tonight and Saturday.

For Maryland-F-air tonight and Sat-
urday; moderate winds.

For Virginia Fair tonight and Satur-
day; warmer In "southwest portion to-
night; moderate variable winds becom-
ing south.

For Pennsylvania-Fa- ir tonight; Sat-
urday unsettled, with probably local
rain In north portion; moderate varia-
ble winds becptrilng southeast and
south.

For Delaware Fair tonight and prob-
ably Saturday; moderate winds becom-
ing southeast and south.

The temperature today as registered
at the United States Weather Bureau
and Affleck's:

U. S. BUREAU. AFFLECK'S.
S a. m 52 . 8 a. m 56
9 a. m M 9 a. m....r 9)

10 a. m 5S J 10 a. m 62
11 a. m 59j 11 a. m
12 noon 69 j 12 noon 73
t V- - m 71 I 1 p. m.r 77
2 p. m 71 I 2 p. m 78

TIDE TABLE.
High tide 1:15 a. m. and n. m
Low Ude 8:03 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.

Sun rises.
SUX TABLE.

.....6:47 I Sun sets. .4:11

"'
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This
Rim

Boston
Box

i

uforrmf vexed
your force' or but
surely

Scott'a Emulsion overcome aervousnats
better than anything else

enriches 4he blood and sanulatesits nW
to the tissues and bathes the tiny nerve tW
rich plasma by which nourished.

amUtihttes that atimmlmtm mad
stmoefv. Take Smatf Emmlmimm rorromr
nerves. lhnapojsy.grmtisiiym

nature .arroras. jJiiJ

HUB fURNftURE G&
Open Saturday Uattl 9 P. M.

Saturday Furniture Specials!
These and many other remarkable underselling- - values in- - needed Furniture

make it worth your while to buy here, tomorrow. Jse Your' Credkand-pa- y as con-

venient.

Extraordinary Pre-Ho(day;S-
ale

Of the "J. G." Carbon Pictures Beautiful
Reproductions of the Masterpjeces of Old 'and Modern

Masters $3.00 Values, Each'

SaLIIIIILIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIBISiaSaBallllllllllllHKal.ijBH'3aKi3aaaaaaT,'BaaaaaaaaaiIIIIB?13VaaaHf 'JataaKaaaaLHsiiH
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Colonial
Quartered
With Four (4)

Seat,

as Illus-

trated, for

$17.50

vital
deteriorating.

because its
force

cells in
they are

There 'was a -- big

rush for these pic-

tures all day yester-

day, as this sale' offers

an unusual opportun-

ity for you to buy

beautiful, artistic pic-

tures, size 20x24- - in.,

that formerly sold-a- s

high as"$3.: Get in
r." early while .'the selec- -

- .r

or or

aO

znaz

to sell

at 10c each.; " "v

m4 Ifj
WLmot

Oak
Genuine

Leather
Frame Dining

Chairs, Exactly

t y r -

tttJriflmS'
slowly

nonrishaif

Shunalcofiolic

--
,

-

Celebrated

limitectnumrier

t;

u

These Pictures are faithful
--reproductions of the originals
now on exhibition in the" fa-

mous art galleries of Europe and
America, and whose value runs
into milions of dollars.

aWBAWBaWBBaWaWBaWBBaWBWal

This Exact $8.50 Massive

Solid Oak Boston Leather

ISkIIbS9SBb9I

m

ROCKER

A Massive,. Roomy Rocker; like cut;
polished solid oak frame; genuine Boston
leather seat and ruffled back; best spring
construction. A remarkable value.

Extension Table
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